
Form for the Excommunication 
of Non-communicant Members

(Book of Praise page 611)
Introduction

Question: Why do we have such a form, for the Dutch churches never had such a form??
 
The 1972 edition of the Book of Praise (p.519) showed a 

“Form for the Excommunication of Members who,
having not yet made profession of faith,

are living in disobedience”.
In the first part under A. Public Admonition, the form states that the consistory, “having taken the advice
of Classis”, showed the identity of the obstinate baptized member and his/her sin. It is also announced
that  exclusion from the  communion of  the church will  follow for  such willful  disobedience to  the
covenant of God, unless repentance and amendment of life is  shown. Thirdly,  the congregation “is
exhorted  to  admonish  this  adverse  member  with  affection  and  to  pray  the  LORD  for  his  (her)
conversion”. Part  B.  Excommunication describes, explains and declares the actual exclusion of such a
member from the church of the Lord, with a communal prayer to bless this action and to return all who
have gone astray so that God's holy Name be praised.

The 1984 edition shows (p.607) a “Form for the Excommunication of Non-communicant Members”. It's
“First Announcement” identifies the sin of an unnamed member and the lack of true repentance upon
repeated  admonitions.  The  congregation  is  exhorted  to  pray  for  repentance.  The  “Second
Announcement” is similar to part A. of the above form of 1972, and this is again followed by “The
Excommunication”, (previously part B) with a public prayer for God's blessing and repentance.

How did all this come about?

The agenda of Synod 1965 shows proposed forms that had been adopted by Classis Ontario North on
May 22/64 with a proposal from the Regional Synod Ontario 1965 as well as a letter from the church at
New Westminster, to first appoint a committee. Before introducing a new liturgical form, Synod 1965
considered, that a  unity of opinion was desirable and a  practice similar to sister churches abroad was
commendable. Therefore, two deputies were appointed to investigate what form should be used for those
who under the Christian name maintain unchristian doctrine and practices, while having not yet made
profession of faith. The deputies were also to inquire into the rules and the forms being considered by
the Australian Churches regarding discipline of baptized members.

Our Synod 1968, art.80, shows the deputies' recommendation to adopt the form as it was published in
the 1972 BoP. The churches at Carman and Coaldale had submitted their support. Consequent Synods
made minor changes and the final text was adopted by Synod 1983 (Acts, art.145, and p.262 etc.). No
grounds, reasons or considerations were published. These appear to be self-evident as also shown by
several Bible quotations mentioned in the form. Of course, the aim of this ultimate remedy (1 Cor 5:4,5)
or excommunication is to hallow God's name, to remain true church of Jesus Christ and to save the
sinner.
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What is excommunication?

We confess that the government of Christ's church is placed into the hands of office-bearers
(B.C. art.30) to assure that everything in church is done ”in a fitting and orderly way”(1 Cor 14:40).
They rule and share power and authority under the one Head, Jesus Christ (B.C. art.31). In article 32 we
confess that office-bearers exercise a three-fold spiritual power (Calvin Institutes, bk. IV, ch.8).
Office-bearers are to

establish doctrine for the maintenance of the truth (1 Tim.3:15),
prescribe rules for the promotion of  order (1 Cor 14:40) and
administer justice for the discipline of members (Matt 18:18; 1 Cor 5:13).

Office-bearers have been given the keys of the kingdom of heaven (Heb 13:17). These keys are the
proclamation of the Word and its application or the exercise of discipline (Lord's Day 31, Q&A 83). In
this way, office-bearers are to nurture members of Christ's flock. Even the holiest among us encounter
weaknesses. Members often struggle to stay awake, to be alert, to fight sin and bear fruit in faith. “If a
man remains in me and I in him, he will bear much fruit” (John 15:5). Unfruitful branches require extra
care, attention and correction. They must be nurtured, pruned or removed. 

The ultimate exhortation and admonishment  of  members  who  persist in  their  disobedience,  is  their
excommunication.  This  ends  communication  and there  is  no  longer  communion or  sharing,  but  an
outright  exclusion from Christ's gifts and community. Old or young, members who are delinquent in
doctrine and conduct, and who persistently refuse to respond to admonitions, must be seriously warned
and disciplined. Their eternal life is at stake when they continue in their error. Eventually, they must be
excluded from the congregation as commanded by the Head of the church (Matt 16:19; John 20:21-23;
H.C. LD 31, 32; B.C. Art. 32); …. “purge the evil from among you”; (Deut 21:21; Gen 17:14; Ex 31:14;
Num 15:31 etc.) It can likely be said that exclusion from the congregation is the physical application or
the illustration of the spiritual reality that shows a life away from God and His people. It compares to
Israelites, who on their desert journey might be placed for one or another reason “outside the camp” and
away from the holiness of the LORD. Exclusion is required to keep God's Name holy,  to keep the
church from evil infiltration and to keep a member of Christ's flock from eternal destruction. 

Why is this form necessary?

From the beginning, God requires obedience and faithfulness in His covenant. Adam and Eve knew to
stay away from that one tree (Gen 3:3). Also Abraham was told, “Walk before me and be blameless”
(Gen 17:1). Like Adam he was to be God's reliable, obedient and faithful deputy (Gen 1:28; 3:8, 9). The
basic covenant response is to obey. The prophet Micah concluded that covenant children are required “
… to act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God” (Micah 6:8). God chose us not
because, but in order to be “holy and blameless in his sight” and to live “to the praise of his glorious
grace” which” he lavished on us “( 1 Cor 1:4-14). Those who refuse to listen and obey, will be cut off
(Gen 17:14; Acts 3:22, 23). Moses said, “See, I set before you today (both) life and prosperity, (as well
as) death and destruction”. Obedience and faithfulness bring blessing and life, while disobedience and
rebellion result in curse and death (Deut 30:15-20). That not only applies to one-self, but also to one's
children, because they are included in the covenant and in the choices parents make(vs 19). Our actions
do not merit anything, but a tree is known by its fruit.
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God grants life to lost sinners awaiting death. Life means to no longer be under the death sentence, but
to have one's case dismissed in Christ for He paid our debt. The new, graciously granted life in Him
means living in obedience to the rules of the covenant. Disobedience and rebellion mean death and
forfeiture  of  life,  nationally  (Israel)  or  personally,  now or  ever.  Blessing  and  curse  are  so  closely
connected to the law, that God's people must choose. In other words, Moses concludes by saying (Deut
30:15,19), take your pick, choose salvation or destruction, life or death, blessing or curse. Inevitably,
these follow obedience or disobedience like spring follows winter. How you live in faith in Christ has
consequences, because people are responsible beings. All people respond to God's gracious deed, be it
positively or negatively,  and these responses have consequences.  “By their  fruit  you will  recognize
them”(Matt 7:16). Free, royal children are expected to behave like  royals by following the required
protocol or way of life. A prince turned pauper forfeits his privileges. A rebellious response means that
the original curse remains. “Every tree that does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the
fire” (vs 19). Young adults who can distinguish right from wrong, must be expected to choose. When
such baptized members rebel and persistently refuse to confirm God's calling in confession and conduct
by their disobedience, they must be called back and repent. The church has the means of opening and
closing  the  kingdom  of  heaven.  These  are  the  proclamation  of  God's  Word  (key  #1)  and  church
discipline as well (key #2).

Who must apply such discipline?

It is God's will that children are governed by the hand of their parents and others in authority. In them a
child is confronted with God's authority. Due obedience to them is obedience to God. The first law they
encounter is the fifth one (Eph 6:2). Parents are to nurture, love and discipline God's children left in
their  care.  “Discipline your  son,  for  in  that  there is  hope;do not  be a  willing partner  to  his  death”
(Prov.19:18).

“If a man has a stubborn and rebellious son who does not obey his father and mother and will not
listen to them when they discipline him, his father and mother shall take hold of him (which  
means forcefully) and bring him to the elders at the gate of his town (or to court). They shall say 
to  the  elders,  'This  son  of  ours  is  stubborn  and  rebellious.  He  will  not  obey us.  He  is  a  
profligate (licentious, immoral) and a drunkard'. Then all the men of his town (after judging him 
guilty) shall stone him to death. You must purge the evil from among you. All Israel will hear 
of it and be afraid” (Deut 21:18-21; similarly Matt 18:17,18).

Severe action still appears to be the proper, scriptural way to proceed. The Apostle Paul says that we
must judge those  inside the church for God will  judge those outside.  “Expel the wicked man from
among you”(1 Cor.  5:13). Parents are the first line of authority over their  children followed by the
office-bearers. The Lord's holiness is at stake. Evil may not infiltrate the church and the member must be
snatched from the claws of Satan.

When must this Form of Excommunication be used?

The Form for the Excommunication of  Communicant Members shows in the first announcement not
only which sin an unnamed member has committed, but also that a suspension from the Lord's Supper
table had so far been proven ineffective. Obviously, a similar action with respect to non-communicant
members is not possible. It has been argued that for that reason baptized members cannot be disciplined
or excommunicated at all, because they did not breach a promise made before the Lord and His church. 
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They did not resolve to commit their life to the Lord's service. Neither did baptized members promise to
submit to the discipline of the church.

However, is discipline only about a  breach of one's promise? It is much  more than that.  When  any
member becomes  delinquent in  doctrine and conduct, discipline must follow. Correction is necessary
when a member of any age shows disobedience and rebellion in word and deed. For that purpose God's
children were given parents, teachers, elders and other authorities. As God's representatives they present
the children with God's Word, whereby the Holy Spirit may work in their hearts. When these children
disobey, rebel or become delinquent, discipline must be applied to correct their ways.

What is the right time for the church to apply discipline? There is no clearer example, I think, than the
one described in Deut 21:18-21, quoted above. When teenagers reach a level of maturity at whatever
age, they do know right from wrong. They are increasingly held accountable for their words and deeds.
At home, in school and in church, they learn what God's covenant is all about. They bear its insignia on
their forehead. They must learn to stand up for it. At times, however, several may choose to hide their
position in the kingdom of heaven. Therefore, when they knowingly and persistently rebel and refuse to
accept  correction,  they must  be confronted even with the ultimate remedy of church discipline and
excommunication. Waiting until they reach a certain age is not scriptural. Such a delay only allows them
to forget the full meaning of such ecclesiastical action. The ultimate act cannot be postponed, “For his
wrath can flare up in a moment”(Psalm 2:12). “Great fear seized the whole church and all who heard
about these events” (Acts 5:11). If there is no repentance, “I will soon come to you and I will fight
against them with the sword of my mouth”(Rev.2:16)...and “I will repay each of you according to your
deeds”(vs 23) … and “remove your lamp stand”(vs 5). The  existence of the church  depends on the
proper exercise of discipline (Calvin).

While thriving to become independent, teenagers may wish to only rely on their own wits. That can be
commendable, but self-pride does so often lead to stubborn refusal to accept any assistance, advice or
correction.  Without  possessing  firm,  full-grown  and  biblical  principles, they  are  bound  to  make
mistakes. Without daily repentance, evil will take root and grow. In the company of ungodly friends they
might get trapped in sinful behaviour. Their obstinate pride may no doubt prevent them from admission
of sin and from taking ownership of their deeds. They might even believe that their act is unforgivable.
Therefore, they may tend to cover their tracks and hide their guilt-feelings. Over time, such feelings
wear off, however, especially when their delinquency is not acted upon and seemingly tolerated. Then
their  disobedient  conduct  becomes  routine  or  they  find  comfort  in  fellow  members  ignoring  their
misdeeds. 

Acting on behalf of Christ

All these things might go on while attending high school and before they come to the attention of the
elders. Nevertheless, elders are still  expected not to be too rash or harsh, but to show patience and
understanding. When their term is completed, a new elder might show a renewed dose of patience,
delaying the inevitable. And so the case may drag on, even for years. But how much patience is enough?
Rather, how long can the situation be tolerated? In my school days, teachers were reminded to punish on
the spot, but to only strike a naughty pupil after the teacher 'had lit his pipe'. At present, parents often
resort to a 'count-down'. Three may even increase to five. Such ways, however, may be helpful above all
to the person in authority. It prevents acting out in anger and it puts the brake on overreacting or 
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punishing too severely. On the other hand, the child benefits the most when he has learned to  obey
instantly and to 'question' only afterward. Just imagine your child, seemingly unaware of the traffic, is
about to cross the road on his bike. You call his name or holler “STOP”!, but habitually he ignores your
command and ... gets hit. 

Do elders have to wait or must they without delay demand repentance to save the life of a sinner? (Acts
2:38). What is the message of the Word? Today, when you hear His voice(Heb 3:7-19). That is the right
time and not later or when it is more convenient. Do sinners first have to be convinced that the elders
mean what they say, or that it is God Who demands repentance? Action will strengthen such conviction.
Or  do  elders  have  to  satisfy  themselves  that  the  delinquent  young  member  fully  understand  the
seriousness of the admonitions and the pending excommunication? How long must this go on? For
example, a chronic absence from the church services and catechism classes are clear signs of problems.
Such conduct is obviously in violation of the fourth and fifth commandment. Can that go on for years? 

This is often further complicated by moving out of the parental home, and by missing agreed-upon
appointments.  It  can  even  become  more  problematic  by  repeatedly  moving  and  by  leaving  no
forwarding address. Would this not only frustrate the work of the elders, but also become confirmation
of open rebellion? Just  skipping classes and the weekly preaching of the Word are already signs of
rebellion. This also leaves such young members ignorant of understanding and appreciating the meaning
of anything the elders are talking about. A discussion, when it still happens, is then simply regarded in
their eyes as an exchange of opinions, ideas or preferences and so unimportant in their life. Sociable
characters might even readily agree with the elders, but they will not make any commitment or show any
change. And so, nothing happens to give any hope for change. 

When such a problem is presented for advice to a wider circle of office-bearers at a classis, a lack of
ongoing contacts or a member's young age, might result in their negative advice. However, the longer
the wait, the lesser the hope for change. Postponement of action to stop disobedience or sin merely
allows the  establishment of a new life style with negative habits  that are difficult  to break.  Should
negative classical advice also be followed when obstinacy is clearly shown and the member even moved
away? Inaction only confirms and convinces others as well, that faith is nothing more than living a life
of  pretenses.  Moreover,  what  happens  to  'no  lording  it  over  others'  (art.74  C.O)?  Should  blatant
disobedience of any kind and of whatever duration not be confronted when the time is ripe and followed
through with excommunication while there still is hope?? 

For example, is a three year blatant absence from church services and catechism classes not enough to
prove outright disregard for God's law? Is excommunication not the ultimate remedy to save a person?
How else can  persistent disobedience be halted? How else can the blaspheming of God's Name be
stopped or prevented, and how else can a baptized member be seriously warned and saved?. How else
will fellow-teenagers understand the seriousness of the covenant's blessing and curse? 

“You must purge the evil from among you. All Israel will hear of it and be afraid”(Deut 21:21).
Apply the ultimate measure of discipline “and save his soul from death” (Prov 23:14). “I will soon come
to you”( Rev 2) … “Him who overcomes I will make a pillar in the temple of my God … I will write on
him the name of my God” …, the new Jerusalem … and also “my new name”(vs 17).
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